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The insist startling event of the week
has been the burning of the Southern
Hotel at St. Louie, the largest Hotel in
the city, and one, of the largest in the
country; The Hotel buildiug occupied
the whole Equare,bounded by sth .and gth

and Walnut and Elm .stfeett The fire
brok6 out between one, and two o'clock
.Wednetidat,morning. and in a 64:3i0 time
the greatey'.. part. of the building Was
-Wrapped in flames and a multitndeof
struggling and terrified people were strik-
ing for life, looking vainly for help from
the fourth and fifth story windows, with
a panic stricken crowd on the side walks
below, utterly incapable of, assisting

, them.
The hotel was filled with guests, many

of whom in their efforts to escape; jump
ed from the:fourth, fifth and sixth story
windows. Others cried in agonized tones
TOr helii,ihhie in the street could render
no assistance other than to cry "bold on,
hold on, don't. jump,' "we will try to get
you out." The hooks and ladders came,
but seemed to be alarmingly delayed ih
getting, -to work. The poor creatures
hanging from the upper windows con-
tinned their cries which were heart-rend

Ang einieteed. Att last when it appeged
that the flames had'almost entire Possess
ion of the sixth story;ladders were brought
into requisition, but they were too short,
only reaching .the., .fourth floor. Some
cool-headed, person suggested that the
ladders be raised to Abe, veranda, which
had the effect of leuithening the'ladders
two stories and many persons were saved
thereby. '

The engines got to work promptly, but
the location of the fire placed them at a
disadvantage, the FStreanis having.to be
thrown` entirely over the building ti
reach the flames. Sever,al of the nice
seriously endangered persons had self-
po'ssessiot.l enough to, tie- bed, clothes to-
getter and loFer themselves to the story
below aiid make their ,escape:

Several,others overcome by., fright and
driv4n by the flames, threw. themselves.
froth the Windows and were either killed
or Seriously injured.. The fire is helleV:ed
to hive originated' in the store rpotii,
There are nine. bodies at the Morgue
those killed. by. jumping from -tire win-

.dows. - - • ,

Miss Kate Claxton, the actress, was an
inmate, and made another wonderful es-
nape, She had sufficient.presence.of•paind
to •Frap,her .heAd .and face with wetted
towels a nd walked. and rolled down stairs
and except having a law bruises, she is

- In speaking of the surrender of ,the
State House at Columbus, by Chamber7.
lain, inimediately after the withdrawal of
the troops last Tuesday, the Pittsburg
Post remarks that "Ex-Governor Cham-
berlain appears; to have behaved very
seusibis in surrendering the contest. He
makes no trouble, and co-operates with
G-overnor. Hampton in his assumption of
executive duties at the State House.—
Chamberlain has issued an address in
whicly he places the -responsibility for his
failure to make good this claim, on Mr.
napes, and asserts. title eto the gov-
ernorship of South Carolina is just as,
gooditshis Frandulency's to the White
House. , This: is point Chamberlain,
Hayes, Blaine; Butler, Morton, Evarts
and Cameron will have to settle among
themselves. . Democrats coincide with.
Chanitiniain ; but it is some consolation
that our Opponents are compelled to fall
.back on •our principles, and repudiate
thAr On; in administering the, govern-
Ment."

-,• , ,

AsSOCiated PreaS dispatahes from-,Wash-
ington dated yesterday, say that but, few
444t4lies 141've' *ett 'ieeeiv,ea :4*ll.New
*leans today and these do not indicate'
that any settlement has yet been; reached
It is'said tifithoritittii-eIY that an'order for
the.Withdrawat of the troops will be is-

Week., The CommisSion, is ex-
pecked tiome',by,ThursdayorFriday, and '
tht,reSnlt'_of their labors will be officially

I krioWii•Un Saturday: , . •
Later 'dispatches Say there is no dOubt

that the troops will be withdrawn from
NewOrleaus,. as intimate friends of the
President say' that not to be expected
that be will pursue in Louisiana a course
different from that in South Carolina ;

but.it is an open.questAon when it will be
best to act, therefore no time,:is sxed for
the issuance of an orderfor the withdraw-
atoftroops. It , is the desire ofthe
dent that the commission shall have the

Itillestppportunity for, .the completyin of
tOeir work; and therefore he has made
toluggestion atto the periodiottheii re.

safe.

• • Tweed. - • •

Haipers' Weekly of last_ week - con twin 8:
a earetukly.,cOruphed amino t •of Tweed's:
'flight. and' exile, Written ~:from a diary,
kept by Tweed. It sets forththat the.
Unfounded' anuouncement of the death.
of. Charles CrOonor,.Who was conducting"
the case agamSt-hina was a severe blow
prisoner;tOthe: s' hei felt • there.. was no'
other person with whom.. he could settle
his 'case. .Among his fellow, Prisoners.
were Charles Lawrence the silk -smug-
filer, from whom he learned all about
extradition treaties, and BlisS, the con-
triver of the Northampton Bank rob-
berg, who first suggested to him the
feasibility of escape.. He would not
listku to this at first, but finally agreed
Kith Bliss and his friends outside: that
or a certain sum of money they should
Undertake his. escape . and laud him in.
Spain.or under the Spanish flag.

No Member of his family, his counsel
or his friends knew of the • plan. It was
arranged that the.eseave- was to be made
from his home, and accordingly .he made
several visits there heft-re an opportuni
ty was presented, which occurred, when,
after his keepers had eaten .and drank at
his expense, one of them _Tose. to wash
his hands.- TWeed saying. he would also
wash, went into the hall, closing the
door after' him. He then left the house
and met a.:tradesman's wagon from
which a man. signaled .to him... He en-
tered' the; wagon, 'which was driven lap-
idly into Idadiscn ayentie, but there it
had.to- stop among a lot .0t citizens and
mounted police who ' were putting.a dis-
placed car on ' the track. 'He...describeS
his feelings while there as terrible.. -

The wagon soon started.and drove zig
zaa across the . city to the North river;
where-he was taken into a row boat and.
landed in alonely part-of the 'PalisadeS;
not far from the .well-known ',spot where
Aaron . Burr killed 'Hamilton. After, .tt
ride of ,about, three-quarters of an hour
the wagon was stopped, front of a di,
lapitated old z homestead n Where TWeed •
was met• by another. of his new-found
friends, Who 'greeted :him. quietly ,with
assurances:of safety. Here• Tweed .re;
mained from. December.. 4. till about. the.
first of March; under the name of n‘lohnn
Secor," an 'invalid desiring rest and fresh
air. He had his whiskers shaven off
andhis hair clipped short, and put on a
wig. The removal of his whiskers gave
his features, his., jaws and cheek bones

and prominence, and with the wig
and a pair of gold spectacles,' .he was.
quite' transformed. The wig .was of red-
dish:yellow hair, curled, cut square, and
quite down on his neck. 1. • .

Tweed , watched the progress of the
proceedings against him 'after his flight
and kept himself ,thoroughtly postal. He
saw .the Meat of the, Motion for the. dis-
missal. of ;.proceeding,and scanned • With
wonder :the .proceedings ;the' "struck
jury." Upon the reappearance of

_

Mr.
,: ()Toner in the case; Tweed became -tin-

,easy and moved to a. deserted fisherMan's
• hut near the narrows on Staten Island,
his two companions' accompanying him.
Here. the party stayed two. weeks. While
here he n crossed the channel .one 'night
arid slept in, Brooklyn.. During hisjstay
on Staten Island a .fight and fast-sailing
little schooner was fitted out and man-

, ned by himself and two companions and
also a negro boy. He started' at last
from, the.pier in front of, the • Fort in a
row boat in the night and slipped away
lupon a pleasant breeze. In due course.
and. ',Without anything: noticeable they
reached the lagoons on the coast, of Flor-
ida. -•

Tweed was here joined by Hunt, who
was'a practical bunter and guide. His
chief resource of profit) was, to -pilot
pleasure parties who seek Florida during
the winter months. Huntled Tweed in-
to the interior, where they remained
hunting and fishing until the climate be-
came two hot, wben he proceeded to the
neighborhood of St: Augustine, whence
he sailed in a fishing smack for Cuba, ar-
riving at midnight within ten Miles of
Santiago de.Cuba. Avoiding towns -and
settlements, tbey finally came within
sight of a figherman's. hut and engaged
the owner to take them to Santiago..

OnOn their arrival there .they were
met..by Custom House, officers, whc
demanded. passports. Not being able to
comply, .they were arrested and placed
on.board theman-of-War Cherucca: This
was on the 12th of June, 1876, and he
was released on the 23d.

The remainder .of the article is devoted
to a description of his experiences in
Spain, his conveyance to the Franklin
and subsequent return to the United
States,' all of which is knbwii;

Infinitile Nupttalti.
A case arising under a law of 1730,

subjecting magistrates or ministers to a
penalty of £5O who marry minpr3 with--
out their parents' consent was concluded
in the common pleas court yesterday.—
John and Mary Griffin sued Alderman
Joseph Butler for the penalty, he having
united their infant son of seventeen•years
to the lady of his ,choice. The defense
was that defendant had not knowingly
and willfully married the young man
against his parents' wishes and therefore
was not liable. Mrs. G. onthe. trial
swore that she had never given her con-
sent and the young - man admitted that
such was the case and that he had de-
ceived the alderman. In charging the
jury the judge cited the,amendment of
1871, which makes a verbal message sent
by parents. to- magistratei sufficient evi•
donee`of consent to the marriage. He
also called attention to the'fact that un-

' der the law of 1871 the marriage must
have been performed without the knowl-
edge and consent, of the parents,willfully

and knowingly On..the-part .01r-thelnagi-i
• Therefore, if the .jury believed

that .the.inagiatrate. received- ingood faith.
the message, ivhich purported to• coine
frern the- mother,and beliefed. it to he
true, they Should.find.for-the..defendant.
:tinder tsiseharge they found for defend.:
ant. r..

As the amendment of . 1871 virtually
repeals the_act of 1730, no .Gretna Green
•is needed in this State as i refuge for dis-,
tressed lovers. All they need to.secure
perfect felicity to stretch - their con-
sciences so as to be able to tell a little.
fib to some sympathising magistrate; and
cruel parenta may tear their,hair in fain.
With present.faoilities- for procuring pat-
ent-divorces, we ;See.. no reason why
-may not be happy .under the -neir
Pittsburg Post. • •,

Advertisemepts New. This WeeK.

NOTICE.--The firm of Ifitchell &

Curtis is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
The books andaccounts are in my hands for cellection.

• • ' C. N. CURTIS%
Gibson, April 13th 1871.

DRESSMAKING.- Oveq. E. P. Stamp's
store. All kinds of work done Wlth neatness and

dispatch. Patronage is solicited. ~ • '
MISS JENNIE STONE.

• . . • MISSANNA MALONEY.
Montrose, Pa.-16-1.8. •• - •

. A DMINISTRATRIVB NOTICE. In
JAI-the estate of Jeremiah C .

Foley, late of Jackson,
Letters of Administration •in the said estate.
having been granted tothe undersigned.allpersons ow-
ing said estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment,and all persons having claims against said estate
are r xinested to present them without delay.

CATHERINE FOLEY,
Administratrix, De Donis Non.

16-21April, 18187T.

LIVES AND .PItOPEIiTY SAFE AT LAST,
. to all who use the beautiful . !

As ERI CA BL U-.61 ,01 L.!
This Oil cannot be lit anywhere but on the WICK !

It will last nearly twice as long as airy. other Oil and
gives nearlyldouble the illumination
• Vint will burn in any kind of a lampl
OrSTOREKEEPERS are doing well by .selling iet
106"We want-GOOD ACTIVE AGENTS Exclusive

territory given I Send C. 0. D. fora $6 00 sample,and
try it. "AMERICANBLUE OIL CO,"

S. E. Cur. Girard Avenue and Germantown Road;
April 18, 1877—1y.

STATEMENT • •OF: THE RECEIPTS
and expenditures of Bridgewater township officers for
.1816 audited .A.pri110,1877.
Road `duplicate • . $2,315-77
Worked • • $2,216 35
Unworked • .

- • 99 42 •
?,315 77

Special tax duplicate 926
In Treat•ury :rem 1875 • Uri' S 7 1,094 IT.

Exoneration. - . - 905 . : • ' '
Orders paid - • - .. '314 58 • '
Balance in Treasury. (and in. unpaid - ' , •

,- orders)....• : - 169.34 .. .

. . • . 1,09417
rincluded in, the balances in Treas., ~.

is A. Stone's Obligation fOr $16:141. ~ •. ' _ .
secured by bond.) •- - . . •• — . ~..

Dog duplicate. •• " - - ' .133 53 . -
-

In Treasury from 1975 • . 41.74 •' .
• . • "" . ' 178 24

Exonerations t • -- : 75'50 'r .
Orders paid ~ : ..i.- - ' • . 13015 ,• • _ .
In Trdasury....'

• - „.• ' • 178 24
' Outstanding order $lB5O. . „ • . ° •

. - • •M; K. BUSE, .
..• ' - . -H. N. TIFFANY, • . Auditore .

.

. , - - . CIIAS.. BROWNE,*
April 18. . •

- .15w1 ' ,

G;TATEMENT of the. receipts and ex-
kJ: pcnditUres of the New Milford township Poor
Asylum, for phe year ending March 12. 1877. . •

am:tar-As.

Balance on hand March 13, 1876....$ 1,216 42
Amount realized on tax duplicate... 1, 823 IV
Mre. hicDonald's peueion (aeylum

inmate)
Amount from 'butter sold ..

Ain't. from other farm produce sold.
Amount from J. W. Spa.k'F estate

(a lunatic)

120 00
285 63

61 34..

110 GO
$ 3,51715

EXPMTDITURES. . .

Paid tax on 'asylum property. ..$ 29 78
',Steward's salary. .

..... . 375 Qo'
bonds redeemed 800 00
interest onbonds 892 82
for hay',,,meal and seed wheat... 61 95

. for pork and beef 74 68
for hired help on larm 26 75
for clothing, groceries and pro-

visions 386 32
for outsiderelief 247 34
Danville asylum for J W Sparks 138 00
expensestaking Sparks to Dan-

.0... 200
for one plow. 690

• for one pair bridles ' 250
blacksmith. bi11.... 16 91
insurance on asylum property... 26 50
Justices fees (orders and pension

.
papers- 15 50

for publishing annual statement • 900.
Directors', salary and clerk... .. , 98 00
Auditors . 450
,percentage.to Treasurer 45 80

MiEEBalance in treasury Mara. 12, 1877...
-VALUATION OF PROPERTY.

Real estate 9, 500 00
Personal estate • . 1,420 ID

- :.$.92070
TNYATEI3.

Males " 4 Femalee.
Outstanding bonde

ELLIOT ALDRICH,
. JAMES VAN COTT.; Commissioners.

A. S. ROE, • '
April 18.--1.6w1 •

..4 Total..B
.. 8,111127

TO THE

TRAVELING. AMMO.

It is generally conceded beyond a question of doub
that competition iethe life of trade, The -

LEW,IS .HOUSE,

Y..,

is centrally located just aronn the corner'at the west
ends of the depot for all the Railroads running into
Binghamton, and twoblocks from the business portion
of our city. Thia house•carae into the possession of
itspresent proprietor about three yearaago, and it has-
been fast gaining ih -popularity among the traveling
community, owing to the many inaucenaents held out
by its present ,public servant, who'now proposes to of-
fer still farther inducements. The luxury of a-conven-
ient bath, especially daringthe heated and dusty sea-
son, is recognized by all traveler*: and for the comfort
of our guest*, the use of oar well appointed BATS
ROOMS will be at their disposal free of charge.' No
extra charge for fire to guests stopping over tiGnday.
Baggage delivered free to and from our spacious Sam-
ple Roams 031 Court street, the principal baiiness
streetof the city.

TERMS, $-2 PER DA:Y,

or 50d. per meal, and Me. for lodging. I have no desire
to go through the almal preamble with regard to the
luxariee and subbtautials of our ,table. Brace ntosay, that if we cannot giveperfect satisfaction, we willtake yen and yours free of c,hargeouul. deliver you to
the tende! mercies of any of our gentlemanly com-petitors. - Respectfully_ yours, • •

• . WittollANLYPro)'r.
April IA,

Inducements to parties attendingCourt.
April 18. 1877.-2ut •

NEW SPRING

S-T-0-:C-K-!

co. mar. mac Imr,T.A Elr
NEW .PA.

• •

Raving located in thci BRICK STORE foi-
merly occupied by H. 6i • W. T. Dickernian,l
would say, to my friends and the public.gener-
alp that lam now receiving direct from New
York one of the largest stocks ofgoods ever offer-
ed in this County, (and , will be sold at lower
prices,) consisting of
DRY GOODS,ClsArfal llittirlslAsTESaus
WALL-PAPER, giADY-

MAD., CLOTHING, Eta.
These goods were boiught for cash;

possible discount off, and, are to be sold on the
seine terms. I
SPECIALTY-I have .just received a $4,000.00
SPECIALTYBankrupt stock of Clotbing,pur-
SPECIALTY-I-chased' at a noininalprice,which
SPECLAITY±-willbe sold for abbut one•half itsSPECIALTY{-value,.(guaranteed to be 25 per
SPECIALTY-cent.•lover than the same goods
SPECIA LT.I7-can'be bought in Binghamton.)

This isiot wind, bu(a fact, and you-canAee
convinced b'y-exiimining the goodi.

MT, mow° IS READYTAY :!

In lOoking `thee matter over'I see that the
credit system still continues to increase its 'vie-
tims,of buyers and ,sellers, while the ready-pay
system is growing in favor.' .EirThere is noother way for a merchant to sell goods for a
smallprofit than to demandpay what delivered.
if there had been no credit systm there wouldbe no hard times to coMplain,of. Try it :for 'a
year and you will never go backward, but be
convinced of itsbenefit. •

I'am agent for Mn e. Demorest's patterns;also, take orders for lianan & Radish's custom
shoes. '"The price tells and everybody tells theprice. (Ap.18,77.1 f 0.11. HAWLEY.

THE PEOI,3LE'S: MAR ET,
Montrose, Pa.

PIIILIP HAHN, Proprietor.

FRESH AND. SALT MEATS, HAMS,
PORK, ±3OILOGNA .'SAU

.SAGE, ETU.; •

of the boatYquality conduit)), on band, atPr atte` to

OASII PAID FOR STOOK.
Kontroseas.4pril'll, 1871.—tt.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently et:medal

that dread disease. Consumption,by a simple remedy.
is anxious to make known to his fellow sufferer. tia
means of cure. To all who desire it, he will sends
copy ofthyrescription used, (free of charge') wl6_,
theidirectio ' for preparing and using the same.whi“
they d a sure cure for Consumption,Asthma,
Bronchitis, &c. • Parties with* the prescription
please address Rev. E. A. WILSON; 194 'Penn Street
Williamsburgh, N. Y. - 2w26

DibouLUTION.
The'lnn of H. Gairatt•& bon, is this day dissolve

by nintnalconsent,
The accounts and notes are in the hands of H. Ga

ratt, far settlement and collection.
E. 8. Garrett. the senior partner, will continue OA

business. . . •

H. GARRATT.
H. S. GARRATT

New Milford, April poem

DMISISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-I 4AL the estate Of : ,Jane Arnietrong, late ofYenta!
dee'd. •Letterset administration in the raid estateb
ing been grantee to the undersigned, all personae'•
ing saide4tate are requested to make immediate TO'
meat, and,ail.Peregn 15 having eat ms against saideso
are requerted to present them without delay.

• • A. N, BULLARD.
March 28, NI. 18-12' Administrator.

•

OR SALE •F•-: A hem* bun, and lot; on Malts strati, in Ili''
ford Village. now need as a hotel.

_• Thie property ta' in the centre or the huelnefis part
the town, willbeveld cheap.
•Ilarterdillarch tt8,1617' ' WILLIAA G0"'•

g VALUABLE FARU FOR SALE. 'L I:1The subscriberoffers his farm for sale, in
verLake, containing 200 acres. and as tine a dairy 0.

stockfarm As there is inthe county—unsurpassed II
fertility and productiveness of soil either for grain et

gran. Good buildings and time fruit,. Call On ortaP
ress

H.
KINN/Pt or

W. to PER jolltfailer Pl.0
Jan.-17,744m , ,

NEN,V' L9T

I. HEREBY CAUTION ALL PERSONS no to truqt
my eon, D3ecator.Card. not pay any tlebte con-

tracted by him in my name. • • ACIIIIS .CARD.
South (iibson, Ap. 1s:11317.-1mo.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
NILM49.3La MISSIMIALWIEL.

Notice is hereby given that, in , pursuance, and by
virtue of an order of the Orphans Court of &toque: s,
henna County, to me directed. I will offer for sale at
public vendee, on, the pretnisee, In.flarfOrd township,
said county,' on

Saturday the 12th day of May,1877,
at 2 o'clock p. m.; •

the interest of Solomon Lott, dec'd.. in the following
described valuable farm,late of Solomon Lott, dec'd.,
viz : Situate in the township of Harford, county of
Susquehanna andstate of Pennsylvania, bounded and
described as follows, to wit : Beginning at a heap of
stones on, line of lands of Jeremiah Rogers, thence by
lands of C. N. Forsyth south Mg degrees east 160rods
to a heap of ston, thence by lands of Wellington
Harding. south 3% degrees.west 116% rods,to a heap of
stones, thence by lands of Seth W. Thatchernorth 85% .
degrees west 116rods to as apple tree—formerly abeech
—thence by lands of-Levi It. Peck north 3% degrees
east 116 M rods to the place of beginning, containing 79
acres and 109rode and allowances, be the same more or
Jess, on which is adwelling'hotise,barn,fruit tree*, &c.,

• &c., &c.
TERMS :—Ono third down at time of sale, one third

in six months' the balance in one yearthereafter, to be
;secured as purchase money lien. •

WILLIAM B. BRUNDAGE.
Administrator.

FREDERICK BRANDT,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

- 59 COMM STREET,_ •

•

OVER RINE & SIIOLES' DRY GOODS STORE.

' - Second Floor.

BINGLIA'AfTO.N, Y.

April 18, 1877.-6 m
REMOVAL.
STEPHENS &PERRY

Binghamton N. Y. have removed their '

BOOK STORE
across the street to

'NO. 57 COURT STREET,
.

-

Oppoiite:the Exchange Rotr.l. and next door to theSiwson Block, where they are better prepared to servethe public than ever before; They have just

ADDED TO THEIR, STOCK
.Tlts largest and bast assortment t.f

Waxll I=Daroer
ever offered in this market, consisting of "1.

all the different grades, from the eheap-
est to the finest. Side wall and

ceiling decorations, centre -
pieces, decorative bor- , •

der, window shades,
&c. They also

keep in stock
•.the best as-

sortment
_

of •
•MISCEL,LANEOLTS AND 'STANDARD BOOKS

,

this mar;
•i. het. All new •

publications, Maga.
zines, Newspapers, ace.,re-

ceived as, soon as published.
We inviteout- patrons and the pub

lie in.gdneral to call .and examine our
stock; and get our prices, at our new store.;

_
NO. 57 COVRT STREET.

FRANK H. BTEPHENs, GEO. H. PERRY
April 18, 1877—l6-Iy.

A NNITAL ',FINANCIAL • STA.TR.ment of Anima Township, for the year endingMarch 17th 1817.
JonathanBunnell,,TreasurerT 1 balance in Treasury March 30.1876 '

township duplicate of 1876
additiodal aessments ...

• interest on asylum bond

Dr.
$4lB is

• 491 E 0
4 11 t
Mel

Cr. $ 1,U1764orders redeemed $ 556 G 9collector's, exonerations. .• 808 ,

collector's percentage • 2453
treasurer'spercentage.... ...

*.
.. 14 67 •

blank book. •

Unavailable fttnds ..
.
.. 200 83

$ 9t3 20
Balance In Treasury Marco 17,1877.. 11764

To dog tax duplicate of 1876......:.
balance dde March 20,1876

1040 84
$ 221 00

,12 gg

$ 4999By orders redeemed ..$ 16860
colletoe's exonerattons... .....

. 2260
collector's percentage ............. 1026
treasurer's percentage • .... • 8 91 •

$ 19316
Balance in trcadary March 17,1877., 46 83

Atidited March 17y 1877,
_ _

•

CALDWELL IdoIdICK&N Auditor%. `_-1 • Ww. DONLIN,
G. L. COGSWELL, Town Clerk.
April, 11,1877.

FOR 1877.,

ir.:-...:,,J-6-13,-.-PRIN.T.INai , C
A SPECI4LTY.

With out four! pre3ses, a large assortment at
plain and fancy job type, borders, Inks. papers,

and xperiencedhworkmen, we are
prepared.to do

AU Kinds of Job 'Work

at- the LOWEST PRICES. Promptly upon
receipt of order, (by mail or otherwise,)

'we can furnish
Wedding Invitations,

Envelopes, Bill Heads, Statements, Note Heads
Box Labels, Show Cards,-Admission Tick.
• ets,Ball Tickets, Law Blanks, Auction

Bills,Large Posters, Small Posters,
Bottle Labels, Calling Cards, Address

Cards, Business Cards, Invitation Cards,'
Pamphlets, Business Circulars,Wrappers, Tags,

. Dancing Programmes,
etc. etc.

HAWLEY At CRUSER.

MUSIC BOOKS.

GOOD NEWS ! GOOD NEWS!
k Sabbath School song book of great beauty, by R.

M. Mclntosh. lei'undeniably one of the best, and h
already popular. Price 35 cte.

SARONI'S THEORY OF HARMONY,
($l. !.M) Just out. A thorough and excellent work. Is
comthended toall *ho wish to study the science, at the
maker has, m alarge degree, the talent of making diP
dealt things eafirto understand.

THE SCHOOL SONG BOOK.
A new and superior Class Beek for Normal Schools

and Female Seminaries, is complied by one periectli
fathiliar with the needs o[ such schools. By C. Ever-
est. Price, 60 ;$6 perloz.

JOSEPH'SBONDAGE. BYJ.51. Chadwick., Jut
out. Is a bright and attractive short Oratorio or Can-
tata. Sure to please, from the beauty of the story.at
well as the attractive music ($1 25 Eds.; $1 Paper.)

Either hook mailed, post f• ee, for retail price:
OLIVER DITSTON & CO.. BOSTON,

. C. H. Ditson Jt Co., 3.. E. Ditson & Co.
853 Broadway. Successors to Lee it Walker,

New-York,
.

Philadelphia.

FINAL CIIANGVI.
We beg to inform our customersthat after. three yew

eximrienc,e in •`READY PAY," and three years

"CREDIT"
business. we are convinced that the. only ewe road to
tkuccess is the -*Ready Pa) System." We ,have, there-
fore, Aecided to

DLS'CO.N,TINUE CREDITING
and after April 9,18 t

We are grateful for pas t patronage and inter.d to sell
cheap enough inthe future to make it an objectto buy
of rte.

We have made eitensive ac tiangements for shipping
butter during the coming son, and will makethe

BUTTER TRADE
a speealty. Will alio pay highest jaossible price twill
klnde of produceIncluding bay and grain.

TEWKSBURY & SON.
Auburn Centre, Pa.. April 11,1E47. 15-1 S

DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given, that the co-partner-

ship heretofore existing between the under•
signed,of "GRIFFIS & 'SAYRE,' is. this day-dis•
solved by mutual consent,B. M. Sayre retiring.

- - 3. GRUPE,
. . .S. M. liens.

The., business, of the above firm will be eon.
'tinned by the undersigned* *here the account;
,and notes of th'e late firm can be found for
short time. Immediate settlement is desired.

J. Gains.
15-17Montrose, April sth,'lV77.


